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This book’s four authors have extensive practical and theoretical experience in library and information science and open
access. The text’s eleven chapters provide understanding of open access, its origins, theory, and practice, and their
relationship in the domain of open access publication and research dissemination. The authors have experience working
“exclusively in theory” and “designing and implementing open-access systems and services” which informed the writing of the
book. The text draws upon literature, practice, and interviews with researchers and theorists. The book comprises five parts,
including open access components, theory conceptions, applications of theory to open access, interview data, and
perspectives of theory in action. Part five integrates everything together. The authors note that open access benefits authors
who distribute work freely and potentially receive more citations, but others also benefit. They add that there is growing
support for open access, but some authors agree with open access in principle out of concern about journal quality. This book
would be of interest to researchers, academic libraries, publishers, funding agencies, and information science students. The
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